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APPELLANTS1 BRIEF 
JURISDICTION 
Jurisdiction to hear the above-entitled appeal is conferred 
upon the Utah Supreme Court under U.C.A. Section 78-2-2(i) 
(1986). This is an appeal from a final Order in the Second 
Judicial District Court of Davis County, State of Utah. 
NATURE OF THE PROCEEDINGS BELOW 
This is an appeal of a judgment rendered by the Honorable 
Douglas L Cornaby denying plaintiffs' Complaint that their 
mechanic's liens for work done on the subject property, a 
residential condominium, relate back, under the Utah Mechanic's 
Lien Statute, Section 38-1-5, to work done by one of the 
plaintiffs in 1981. The trial court held that a 1983 trustee 
sale in which the defendant sold and purchased back the subject 
property eliminated all prior liens and eliminated the 
possibility of subsequent mechanic's liens relating back to the 
actual original work done. The decision further held that work 
done after a 1985 sale could not relate back to work done 
following the 1983 sale which the court held extinguished prior 
liens, but subsequent to the 1985 sale. 
STATEMENT OF THE ISSUES PRESENTED ON APPEAL 
The issues presented on appeal are as follows: 
1. Whether the purpose of the Mechanic's Lien Statute, "to 
protect at all hazards, those who perform the labor and furnish 
the materials which enter into the construction of a building or 
other improvement" can be given effect in this case. 
2. Whether the trial court erred in holding that 
foreclosure on the defendant's construction loan in 1983 
extinguished all mechanic's liens. Such a ruling in effect 
eliminates the value of mechanic's liens since almost all 
mechanic's liens follow the construction loan. 
3. Whether the trial court erred in holding that the 
plaintiffs' mechanic's liens do not relate back to work 
subsequent to the 1983 foreclosure sale but prior to the 1985 
sale, particularly when the lender was on notice having been the 
lender continuously since 1981 and should have known work was 
being done on the property. 
4. Whether the plaintiffs should be compensated by the 
defendant for work done and materials furnished on the subject 
property under their timely-filed mechanic's liens, either 
relating back to the 1981 work, or, in the alternative, to the 
work in the Fall of 1984 predating the 1985 foreclosure. 
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STATEMENT OF THE FACTS 
1. Maple Hills Development, Inc. obtained a construction 
loan for approximately three millon dollars from defendant, 
Deseret Federal, about March 4, 1981, which included the subject 
property. (Ruling on Motions, April 9, 1987, P. 1). 
2. Plaintiff Nu-Trend Electric, Inc. performed work on the 
subject property beginning September 14, 1981 and ending May 28, 
1982. Nu-Trend filed a mechanic's lien on the subject property 
on June 28, 1982. The present action was initiated by Nu-Trend 
on September 28, 1982. (Ruling on Motions, April 9, 1987, P. 1). 
3. On March 14, 1983, Deseret Federal Savings and Loan 
sold and purchased back the subject property located at 1310 
Ridgeway Lane, Bountiful, Utah, at a trustee sale when Maple 
Hills Development, Inc., defaulted. 
4. Franklin Johnson has never been the record owner of the 
property. However, legal title was obviously being held 
beneficially for Mr. Johnson, who had original plans drawn up 
under the title "Franklin Johnson residence11, (Ruling on Motions, 
April 9, 1987, page 2), who supervised the construction and who 
made minor changes in the original plan as construction 
progressed (Affidavit of David Noakes, page 2). Victor and David 
Kimball purchased the property on June 11, 1985, for Franklin 
Johnson's benefit subject to a deed of trust in favor of Deseret 
Federal. (Transcript page 41, lines 6 through 8.) The Deed of 
Trust was recorded June 13, 1985, in the office of the Davis 
County Recorder as entry no. 0704519, in book 1038, at page 1230. 
5. At the time of the April 8, 1987 hearing, the Kimballs 
were leasing the property to Mr. Johnson with an option to buy. 
(Transcript page 41, lines 6 through 8.) At the time of the 
trial Franklin Johnson had physically occupied the home since 
June of 1986. (Transcript, page 41, lines 6 through 8). 
6. The original architect plan for construction of the unit 
in 1981 was still being used when on August 2, 1985, Nu-Trend 
Electric resumed wiring the residence, having received 
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reassurances that money was now available to finish the work 
started in 1981 and to pay the amount then past due. (Transcript 
page 18, lines 9 and 10; page 19, lines 22 through 25; page 14, 
lines 22 through 24.) As with the pre-1983 work, Franklin 
Johnson supervised the construction. (Transcript page 17, lines 
13 through 25 and page 18, lines 4 and 5.) 
7. Croft Floors, under a February 14, 1986, contract with 
Craig Johnson of Princeton Brothers Construction, general 
contractor for Franklin Johnson, installed white maple flooring 
in the subject property between February 21, 1986, and May 19, 
1986. (Croft lien, entry number 0744716 in book 1100 at page 
914, July 18, 1986.) 
8. Carter W. Bangerter dba Carter W. Bangerter Masonry, 
provided materials and labor for construction of a retaining wall 
on the subject property under a verbal contract made April 2, 
1986 with Franklin Johnson. Mr. Bangerter began working April 2, 
1986, and completed the work May 13, 1986. (Bangerter lien, 
entry number 0745424 in book 1101 at page 847, July 21, 1986.) 
9. Nu-Trend filed a mechanic's lien February 5, 1987 
against the subject (Franklin Johnson) property in the office of 
the Davis County Recorder as entry no. 071811, in book 1142, at 
pages 1074 and 1075 for $23,960.00, the amount owed to Nu-Trend 
under their then-current contract. The portion of the debt 
related to the most recent work was $4,884.99 plus interest 
which, as of January 1, 1987, made a debt owed of $5,436.34. 
10. Croft Floors filed a mechanic!s lien on July 18, 1986, 
at the office of the Davis County Recorder, entry no. 0744716, in 
book 1100, at page 914. The amount owed at that time was 
$8,237.42 including interest for 2 months. 
11. Carter W. Bangerter filed a mechanic's lien at the 
office of the Davis County Recorder on July 21, 1986, entry no. 
0745424, in book 1101 at page 847. The balance owed at that time 
was $3,081.00 plus $109.00 interest to July 21, 1986. 
12. Between the March 14, 1983 trustee sale by and to 
Deseret Federal and the June 13, 1985 sale to David and Victor 
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Kimball, substantial work was done to complete construction on 
the property. This work included installation of siding and 
pouring a concrete driveway sometime in the Fall of 1984. 
(Transcript, page 29, lines 11 through 19.) Other work was done 
since the end of 1984 and before the 1985 sale. (Transcript, 
page 31, line 10.) This work included installation of a 
sprinkling system, grading the property and other "fixing up" 
done on the outside. (Transcript, page 42, lines 11 and 12.) 
See also the Court's Ruling on Motions, Findings of Fact number 6 
(sic - should be number 7). 
13. The construction work referred to above in number 2, or 
in the alternative, in number 12 above constitutes "the time of 
the commencement to do work or furnish materials on the ground 
for the structure or improvement" of the property under Utah's 
Mechanic's Lien Statute, Utah Code Annotated Section 38-1-5 
(1953, emphasis added). It is this work to which Plaintiff s' 
rights attach and which causes their liens to relate back to 
before the recording of the second Deseret Federal Trust Deed on 
June 13, 1985. 
SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT 
All three plaintiffs filed timely Mechanic's Liens which 
relate back to September 14, 1981, when plaintiff Nu-Trend 
Electric did its first electric wiring on the subject property, a 
residential condominium. Since the project was one continuing 
project using the common plan, the "commencement to do work or 
furnish materials on the ground for the structure or improvement" 
of the subject property was the first work done and it was done 
some time before plaintiff Nu-Trend did its original wiring. If 
the liens relate back to 1981, plaintiff Nu-Trend is entitled to 
recover the entire amount of its lien including the amount on its 
lien timely filed in June of 1982. 
In the 1983 foreclosure sale, defendant Deseret Federal sold 
and purchased the subject property. If that sale extinguished 
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all prior liens and eliminated the possibility of subsequent 
mechanic's liens relating back to 1981, the liens of all 
plaintiffs for work done after the 1985 sale never the less 
relate back to the work done in the Fall of 1984, after the 1983 
foreclosure but before the 1985 sale. Regardless of the ruling 
concerning the 1983 foreclosure extinguishing prior liens, the 
post 1985 liens relate back to work done in the Fall of 1984 on 
the subject property and have priority over the 1985 transfer. 
Defendant Deseret Federal should be ordered to pay all three of 
the plaintiffs the amounts of their mechanic's liens plus 
interest. 
ARGUMENT 
All three Plaintiffs have filed timely mechanic's liens 
which relate back either to the first work done on the subject 
property in 1981 or, if the foreclosure on the construction loan 
extinguished prior liens, at least to the date that the first 
work was done subsequent to the March 14, 1983 foreclosure sale. 
If, arguendo, the trial court's ruling arising out of the 
hearing on April 8, 1987 is correct as it relates to the trustee 
sale of March 14, 1983 extinguishing mechanic's liens existing at 
that time, the trial court erred in holding that the later liens 
did not relate back to the work performed in the Fall of 1984 
thus establishing a priority over the Kimball/Deseret Federal 
Trust Deed recorded on June 13, 1985. All three Plaintiffs have 
filed mechanic's liens for work done on the subject property 
since the June, 1985 purchase by the Kimballs and these trust 
deeds relate back to work done after the trustee sale in March of 
1983 but before the purchase by the Kimballs in June of 1985. 
The policy behind the mechanic's lien statute is "to protect 
at all hazards, those who perform the labor and furnish the 
materials which enter into the construction of a building or 
other improvement." Rio Grande Lumber Co. v. Darke, 50 Utah 11.4, 
167 P. 241 (1917), emphasis added. See also Stanton 
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Transportation Co. v. Davis, 9 Utah 2d 184, 187, 341 P.2d 207, 
209 (1959). 
To implement this policy, mechanic rs lienholders who have 
created the value in the property have their rights attach and 
their liens relate back to "the time of the commencement to do 
work or furnish materials on the ground for the structure or 
improvement of the property. . ." Utah Code Annotated Section 
38-1-5 (1953, emphasis added). The words "on the ground" 
obviously include work outside as well as inside a building and 
clearly include, as in the instant case, the installation of 
siding, grading the lot, and pouring the driveway, all of which 
enhanced the value of the property and make it habitable. In 
drafting Section 38-1-3 the legislature made it clear that the 
protection given such lienholders would be very broad, to include 
"all persons performing any services or furnishing any materials 
. . . to any premises in any manner . . . " (Emphasis added.) 
In Duckett v. Olsen, the mechanic's lienholder, as here, 
performed work during two different periods. He waived his right 
to his claim on his original landscape work but the Court ruled 
that he was "entitled to have (a lien for his subsequent work) 
relate back to the commencement of construction work on the 
ground." 699 P. 2d 734, 737 (Utah 1985). The test the court used 
is "whether all the work was done pursuant to a single project 
contemplated by the owners". LcL at 736, emphasis added. Quoting 
Calder Brothers Co. v. Anderson, the Utah court defined a single 
project as one formed under a "common plan prosecuted with 
reasonable promptness and without material abandonment.". 652 
P.2d 922, 924 (Utah 1982). 
In the instant case there is no dispute that a common plan 
was used throughout the entire construction period, including for 
the work before the 1983 trustee sale and all work done since 
1983. When Nu-Trend resumed wiring the house and making 
extensive repairs on the original wiring on August 2, 1985, 
Franklin Johnson and Gregg Johnson were using the original blue 
prints, with Franklin Johnson once again supervising the work on 
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his home. In fact, Nu-Trend was specifically hired to perform 
the work to insure continuity under those original plans. 
After the June, 1985 sale to the Kimballs, work was 
completed without delay. Franklin Johnson occupied the premises 
in June of 1986. 
Although the exact dates for the work were not placed into 
evidence, the testimony regarding work performed on the premises 
during the Fall of 1984 was uncontradicted. The witness produced 
by Defendant Deseret Federal, Mark Finlinson essentially admitted 
on cross examination that he would have to check his notes to 
know how many condominium units Deseret Federal owned (transcript 
page 37, lines 23 through 25 and page 38 line 1), he did not know 
whether units 80 and 81 were included on work bids being put out 
(transcript page 38, lines 2 through 6), that there were a large 
number of units involved (transcript page 38, lines 7 through 
12), that he could not determine the layout of units 80 and 81 
(transcript page 30, lines 16 through 20), and that he did not 
know whether Franklin Johnson was interested in units 80 and 81 
or not (transcript page 39, lines 21 through 25 and page 40, 
lines 5 through 8). There was also testimony that between the 
1983 trustee's sale and the recording of the 1985 trust deed the 
installation of the sprinkler system had been coordinated between 
the Condominium Association and Deseret Federal (transcript page 
42, lines 8 through 11). 
The Court's memorandum decision implies that a distinction 
between work done on the inside and work done on the outside of 
the building is relevant. Case law does not support this 
implication. In this case, the outside work was all performed on 
the subject property, for the benefit of that property, and the 
liens attached to that property. In Western Mortgage Loan Corp. 
v. Cottonwood Const. Co. 424 P.2d 437, 430 18 Utah 2d 409 (1967), 
the Utah Court explained that mechanic's liens do not relate back 
to off-site construction such as water mains, sewer mains, and 
street surfacing for the benefit of the subdivision as a whole 
because a lender would lack notice. However, "[t]he presence of 
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materials on the building site or evidence on the ground that 
work has commenced on a structure or preparatory thereto is 
notice to all the world that liens may have attached." In the 
case at bar, siding, grading, installation of a sprinkler system 
and installation of a driveway should have provided ample notice 
to Deseret Federal (if indeed Deseret Federal did not arrange 
with the Condominium Association for the improvements), (See 
transcript, page 42 lines 10 and 11.) Deseret Federal's failure 
to take notice is irrelevant. The statute is clear that the 
Plaintiffs1 1985 and 1986 work relates back to the first work 
done after the 1983 trustee sale, if not to the 1981 work. 
In the First of Denver Mortgage Investors v. C.N. Zundel 
case, 600 P.2d 521 (Utah 1979) (hereinafter "Zundel"), the Court 
took an even more expansive view to protect the mechanic's 
lienholders. The Court distinguished Zundel from Western 
Mortgage by stating that where a single lender provides the money 
for a multiple unit project, (such as Deseret Federal did here), 
(Transcript page 37, line 23 and page 3, lines 7 through 12) even 
the off site installation of sewer and water systems is 
considered the first work done to which later mechanics liens on 
individual condominium units relate back. The Utah Court in 
Zundel at page 525 says, "it is not necessary to the attachment 
of a mechanic's lien that the material or labor be furnished 
solely on a building structure or that the work be performed 
solely on the lot on which a building is being erected". Citing 
J.R. Christ Construction Co. v. Willette Assocs., 47 N.J. 473, 
221 A. 2d 538 (1966), the Zundel court said that a mechanic's 
lienholder whose work enhances the property's value and makes it 
habitable (such as by installing sewer and water systems) should 
be able to rely on the mechanic's lien statute to be compensated. 
The test is whether the lender had notice and, as in the instant 
case, the Christ lender had notice because it had been involved 
with the multi-unit project previously and was not a "new" lender 
on a single unit, coming to the project long after the initial 
subdivision work was done. 600 P.2d at 526. In the instant case 
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Deseret Federal was not a "new" lender, but had been involved in 
the financing of the condominium project since 1981. In fact, 
the testimony adduced at the hearing raised a substantial issue 
as to whether or not Deseret Federal had even approved some of 
the grading, landscaping and sprinkler system work that had been 
performed subsequent to the March, 1983 trustee's sale. 
Under the Calder test, mechanicfs liens relate back to the 
first work performed (in this case, either in 1981 or since the 
foreclosure in 1983) if the work relates to a single project, 
defined as one formed under a "common plan prosecuted with 
reasonable promptness and without material abandonment." Calder 
Brothers Co. v. Anderson 652 P.2d 922, 924 (Utah 1982). 
Completing a condominium unit requires completing the exterior of 
the building and the driveway. In both Duckett v. Olsen 699 P.2d 
734 (Utah 1985) and Frehner v. Morton 18 Utah 2d 422, 424 P.2d 
446, the materialman was a landscape gardener working exclusively 
outside. 
"(W)here improvements must necessarily be used as a unit and 
all are intended to be immediately constructed, temporary 
interruption beyond the control of the owner or builder, even 
those of considerable duration . . . should not interrupt or 
terminate the time within which to file mechanic's liens." In 
other words, temporary interruptions as may have happened in the 
case at bar, are not abandonment. Tri-City Building Center, Inc. 
v. Wagner, 548 P.2d 961, 964 (Or. 1976). 
The Oregon Tri-City court did not consider a cessation of 25 
months to be abandonment. The court says that "permanent 
abandonment of the construction of a building requires not only a 
permanent cessation of operation, but also an intent on the part 
of the owner and contractor to cease operations permanently . . 
." Pacific Coast Steel Co. v. Uhrbrand & Lewrick Construction 
Co. 279 P 848, 849 (Or. 1929), emphasis added. In Eastern & 
Western Lumber Co. v. Williams, 276 P 257, 259 (Or. 1929), as in 
the instant case, the owner ran out of money so the builder 
stopped construction. The court says both the owner and builder 
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must conclude to cease operations permanently to constitute 
abandonment. See also Block v. Love, 1 P.2d 588, 589 (Or. 1931), 
James A.C. Tait & Co. v. Stryker, 117 Or. 338, 342, 243 P.104, 
105 (Or. 1926). "A temporary cessation of work does not prevent 
the lien from relating back to the time of the original 
commencement where there has been no change of design and no 
evidence of an intention to abandon prosecution of the work." 57 
C.J.S. Mechanic's Liens Section 180. 
In the instant case, Franklin Johnson certainly never had 
any intent to abandon the construction. When he ran out of money 
and construction temporarily stopped, he was forced to leave the 
house open to vandalism and considerable damage was done. When 
Mr. Gregg Johnson, acting at the behest of Franklin Johnson, 
called Nu-Trend back to repair the damaged wiring and to complete 
the work, the parties continued using the original blue prints to 
carry out the original project without any significant changes. 
(See Affidavit of David Noakes). Franklin Johnson continued to 
check on "his house" and was aware of all improvements being made 
throughout both phases of the construction. 
The Utah Court in Duckett v. Olsen, 699 P.2d 734, 736 (Utah 
1985) held that whether a construction project has a "unit 
purpose" and is a "single project" depends upon the agreement 
between the parties. Whether the parties contemplated a single 
purpose is a question of fact. The Duckett court, analyzing 
Gwilliam Lumber & Coal Co. v. El Monte Springs Corp., 87 Utah 
134, 48 P.2d 463 (1935), said that whether materials furnished 
over a three year period were furnished for a single purpose is a 
question of fact and depends upon the intent or contemplation of 
the parties. See also Gene McVety, Inc. v. Don Grady Homes, 
Inc., 581 P.2d 1132, 1135 (Ariz. 1978). In the instant case, the 
single purpose was to construct a livable home for Franklin 
Johnson, built to his specifications, from plans drawn up at his 
requested and intended to fit into the common plan of the 
Ridgewood of Maple Hills Condominiums. 
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CONCLUSION 
The policy of favoring mechanic's lienholders by allowing 
those who have contributed to the value of property to collect 
the value they have invested dictates construing mechanic's 
lienholders1 rights broadly. 
Utah Code Annotated Section 38-1-5 says construction work 
done relates back "to the time of the commencement to do work or 
furnish materials on the ground for the structure or improvement" 
of the property. In the instant case, under the Utah Court fs 
test, the project was one continuous project constructing a 
condominium. It used a common plan and there was no abandonment 
since the intent of the beneficial owner was not to stop work. 
(It is undisputed that Franklin Johnson was the beneficial owner 
of the condominium prior to the March 1983 trustee sale and after 
the recording of the Kimball/Deseret Federal Trust Deed in June, 
1985.) In fact, work resumed under the original plan. Case law 
dictates that cessation due to lack of money is not abandonment 
if the intent is still to complete the project. Duckett v. 
Olsen, 699 P.2d 734 (Utah 1985). 
Under the Utah Western Mortgage case, any work on the site 
gives notice to the lender that construction has commenced and 
mechanic's liens may have attached. Under the Utah Zundel case, 
a lender who was previously involved in a multi-unit project was 
held to be on notice even as to off site improvements, and 
mechanics1 liens on individual condominium units were held to 
relate back to the off site improvements because the lender had 
notice, having been involved in financing the earlier 
construction, as here. 
Thus, even assuming arguendo that the Plaintiffs' 
mechanics' liens for work done in 1985 and 1986 do not relate 
back to the work done prior to the Trustee Sale in March 1983, 
they clearly would relate back to the first work performed after 
the 1983 foreclosure sale. In fact, the work which Plaintiffs 
claim to relate back to was not that far removed from the second 
12 
trust deed but took place during the Fall and Winter immediately 
preceding the second sale and that resultant trust deed. For the 
trial court to find that such work, less than 6 months prior to 
the recording of the trust deed, was not a part of the same and 
continuous project would be inconsistent with the evidence 
produced at the hearing and the current case law in the State of 
Utah. The testimony before the Court is uncontradicted that 
several different construction projects were performed during the 
Fall of 1984, to which the plaintiff lien holder's work should 
relate back, thus giving the lienholders priority over the 1985 
trust deed. Plaintiffs believe that they are entitled to the 
amounts indicated on their mechanic's liens plus interest to be 
paid by defendant Deseret Federal. 
ADDENDUM 
Attached. 
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this tyylA day of October, 1988. 
NELDA M. BISHOP 
NEIL B. CRIST 
DARWIN C. HANSEN 
Attorneys for Appellants 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that I mailed four true and correct copies 
of the i foregoing APPELLANTS' BRIEF, postage prepaid, on this 
W A 4ay of October, 1988, to the following: 
Michael A. Katz 
Attorney at Law 
257 East Second South, Suite 640 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
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ooo LifclNS 38-1-9 
Section 
38-1-25. Abuse of lien right — Penalty. 
38-1-26. Assignment of lien. 
38-1-1. Public buildings not subject to act. 
The provisions of this chapter shall not apply to 
any public building, structure or improvement. 19&3 
38-1-2. "Contractors" and "subcontractors" de-
fined. 
Whoever shall do work or furnish materials by con-
tract, express or implied, with the owner, as in this 
chapter provided, shall be deemed an original con-
tractor, and all other persons doing work or furnish-
ing materials shall be deemed subcontractors. 1953 
38-1-3. Those entitled to lien — What may be 
attached. 
Contractors, subcontractors, and all persons per-
forming any services or furnishing or renting any 
materials or equipment used in the construction, al-
teration, or improvement of any building or structure 
or improvement to any premises in any manner and 
licensed architects and engineers and artisans who 
have furnished designs, plats, plans, maps, specifica-
tions, drawings, estimates of cost, surveys or superin-
tendence, or who have rendered other like profes-
sional service, or bestowed labor, shall have a lien 
upon the property upon or concerning which they 
have rendered service, performed labor, or furnished 
or rented materials or equipment for the value of the 
service rendered, labor performed, or materials or 
equipment furnished or rented by each respectively, 
whether a t the instance of the owner or of any other 
person acting by his authority as agent, contractor, or 
otherwise. This lien shall attach only to such interest 
as the owner may have in the property. 1987 
38-1 -4. Amount of land affected — Lots and sub-
divisions — Franchises, fixtures, and 
appurtenances. 
The liens granted by this chapter shall extend to 
and cover so much of the land whereon such building, 
structure, or improvement shall be made as may be 
necessary for convenient use and occupation of the 
land. In case any such building shall occupy two or 
more lots or other subdivisions of land, such lots or 
subdivisions shall be considered as one for the pur-
poses of this chapter. The liens provided for in this 
chapter shall attach to all franchises, privileges, ap-
purtenances, and to all machinery and fixtures, per-
taining to or used in connection with any such lands, 
buildings, structures, or improvements. 1987 
38-1-5. Priority — Over other encumbrances. 
The liens herein provided for shall relate back to, 
and take effect as of, the time of the commencement 
to do work or furnish materials on the ground for the 
structure or improvement, and shall have priority 
over any lien, mortgage or other encumbrance which 
may have attached subsequently to the t ime when 
the building, improvement or structure was com-
menced, work begun, or first material furnished on 
the ground; also over any lien, mortgage or other en-
cumbrance of which the lien holder had no notice and 
which was unrecorded at the time the building, struc-
ture or improvement was commenced, work begun, or 
first material furnished on the ground. 1953 
38-1 -6. Priority over claims of creditors of origi-
nal contractor or subcontractor. 
No attachment, garnishment or levy under an exe-
cution upon any money due to an original contractor 
from the owner of any property subject to lien under 
this chapter shall be valid as against any lien of a 
subcontractor or materialman, and no such attach-
ment, garnishment or levy upon any money due to a 
subcontractor or materialman from the contractor 
shall be valid as against any lien of a laborer em-
ployed by the day or piece. 1953 
38-1 -7. Notice of claim — Contents — Recording 
— Service on owner of property. 
(1) Every original contractor within 100 days after 
the completion of his contract, and except as provided 
in this section, every person other than the original 
contractor who claims the benefit of this chapter 
within 80 days after furnishing the last material or 
performing the last labor for or on any land, building, 
improvement, or structure shall file for record with 
the county recorder of the county in which the prop-
erty, or some part of the property, is situated, a writ-
ten notice to hold and claim a lien. 
(2) This notice shall contain a statement setting 
forth the following information: 
(a) the name of the reputed owner if known or, 
if not known, the name of the record owner; 
(b) the name of the person by whom he was 
employed or to whom he furnished the material; 
(c) the time when the first and last labor was 
performed, or the first and last material was fur-
nished; 
(d) a description of the property, sufficient for 
identification; and 
(e) the signature of the lien claimant or his 
authorized agent, and the date signed. 
(3) Within 30 days after filing the notice of lien, 
the lien claimant shall deliver or mail by certified 
mail to either the reputed owner or record owner of 
the real property a copy of the notice of lien. If the 
record owner's current address is not readily avail-
able, the copy of the claim may be mailed to the last-
known address of the record owner, using the names 
and addresses appearing on the last completed real 
property assessment rolls of the county where the af-
fected property is located. Failure to deliver or mail 
the notice of lien to the reputed owner or record 
owner precludes the lien claimant from an award of 
costs and attorneys' fees against the reputed owner or 
record owner in an action to enforce the lien. 
(4) When a subcontractor or any person furnishes 
labor or material as stated in Subsections (1) through 
(3) at the request of an original contractor, then the 
final date for the filing of a notice of intention to hold 
and claim a lien for a subcontractor or a person fur-
nishing labor or material a t the request of an original 
contractor is 80 days after completion of the original 
contract of the original contractor. 1987 
38-1-8. Liens on several separate properties in 
one claim. 
Liens against two or more buildings or other im-
provements owned by the same person may be in-
cluded in one claim; but in such case the person filing 
the claim must designate the amount claimed to be 
due to him on each of such buildings or other im-
provements. 1987 
38-1-9. Notice imparted by record. 
(1) The recorder must record the claim in an index 
maintained for that purpose. 
(2) From the time the claim is filed for record, all 
persons are considered to have notice of the claim. 
1987 
KEIL B. CRIST, #0759 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 
110 West Center Street 
Bountiful, Utah 84010 
Telephone: (801) 295-2391 
IN THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT IN AND FOR 
DAVIS COUNTY, STATE OP UTAH 
NU-TREND ELECTRIC, INC., 
a Utah corporation. 
Plaintiff, 
CROPT FLOORS, INC., a Utah 
corporation, and CARTER W. 
BANGERTER MASONRY, 
Plaintiffs by Intervention, 
vs. 
DESERET FEDERAL SAVINGS AND 
LOAN ASSOCIATION, INC., ] 
FRANKLIN JOHNSON,, LUCIDUS ] 
CONSTRUCTION, INC., ESTRADA ) 
INDUSTRIES, INC., dba ) 
INTERSTATE BRICK and JOHN ) 
DOES 1 through 5,. ) 
Defendants. ) 
} NOTICE OF ENTRY OF FINAL 
) JUDGMENT 
Civil No. 1-32711 
Judge Douglas L Cornaby 
Notice Is hereby given that the final judgment In this 
matter was signed and entered on the records of the Court on the 
13 day of July, 1988, and that a copy has been sent to all 
counsel of record as reflect on the attached certificate of 
mailing. 
DATED this J3 day of July, 1988. 
w a m t t i f ip* #* mi% mm *% 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that I nailed a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing NOTICE OF ENTRY OF FINAL JUDGMENT to the following 
named individuals via first-class mail, postage prepaid on this 
\*) day of July, 1988: 
Neil B. Crist 
Hansen & Crist 
110 West Center Street 
Bountiful, Utah 84010 
Michael A. Katz 
Garrett and Sturdy 
257 East Second South, Suite 640 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
ATKfr POT! 
£jSK7Zj>0 
K Hf TTS, 
Deputy Clerk 
2 
M i c h a e l A. K a t z , #3817 
GARRETT AND STURDY 
ATTORNEYS FOR D e f e n d a n t D e s e r e t F e d e r a l 
311 SOUTH STATE STREET 
SUITE 320 
SALT LAKE CITY. UTAH 84111 
TELEPHONE: (801) 532 -2707 
M29JU7 
IN THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF DAVIS COUNTY 
STATE OF UTAH 
NU-TREND ELECTRIC, INC., 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
LUCIDUS CONSTRUCTION, et al., 
Defendants. 
ORDER 
Civil No. 32711 
Plaintiffsf Motion for Modification of Judgment and 
Objections to Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law having 
come before the Court for hearing on July 7, 1987, Neil B. 
Crist appearing on behalf of Plaintiff and Michael A. Katz 
appearing on behalf of Defendant Deseret Federal Savings and 
Loan Association, the Court having read and considered the 
briefs submitted by the parties, having heard oral argument 
of counsel, and having considered the same: 
The Motion of Plaintiff to modify the Judgment 
previously entered by the Court and its objections to the 
Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law submitted by Deseret 
Federal be and hereby are denied. 
DATED this day of July, 1987. 
DOUGLAS L. CORNABY 
DISTRICT JUDGE 
CERTIFICATE QV MA TUNG 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing Order was mailed, postage prepaid, this *2- \^~~ day 
of July, 1987, to: 
Mr. Neil B. Crist 
Attorney at Law 
110 West Center Street 
Bountiful, Utah 84010 
Miobael A. Katz, #3817 
CARRETT AND STURDY 
ATTonNiY»ro« Defendant Deseret Federal 
J11 lOOTM STATE STKtCT 
•UITC 320 
SALT LAKC CITY. UTAH •4111 
TELEPHONE: 1601) 532-2707 
M2J 
IN THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF DAVIS COUNTY 
STATE OF UTAH 
NU-TREND ELECTRIC, INC., 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
LUCIDUS CONSTRUCTION, et al., 
Defendants. 
ORDER 
Civil No. 32711 
Plaintiffs' Motion for Modification of Judgment and 
Objections to Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law having 
come before the Court for hearing on July 7, 1987, Neil B. 
Crist appearing on behalf of Plaintiff and Michael A. Katz 
appearing on behalf of Defendant Deseret Federal Savings and 
Loan Association, the Court having read and considered the 
briefs submitted by the parties, having heard oral argument 
of counsel, and having considered the same: 
The Motion of Plaintiff to modify the Judgment 
previously entered by the Court and its objections to the 
Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law submitted by Deseret 
Federal be and hereby are denied. 
DATED this day of July, 1-987. 
DOUGLAS L. CORNABr 
DISTRICT JUDGE 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing Order was mailed, postage prepaid, this ^ L /^-~ day 
of July, 1987, to: 
Mr. Neil B. Crist 
Attorney at Law 
110 West Center Street 
Bountiful, Utah 84010 
Michael A. Katzf #3817 
GARRETT AND STURDY 
ATTORNEYS FOR Defendant Deseret Federal 
311 SOUTH STATE STREET 
SUITE 320 
SALT LAKE CITY. UTAH S4I11 
TELEPHONE: IS01I 8 3 2 - 2 7 0 7 
IN THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF DAVIS COUNTY 
STATE OF UTAH 
NU-TREND ELECTRIC, INC., 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
LUCIDUS CONSTRUCTION, et al., 
Defendants. 
NOTICE OF ENTRY 
OF ORDER 
Civil No. 32711 
Notice is hereby given that an Order, dated July 16, 
1987, has been rendered in the above case dismissing 
Defendant Deseret Federal Savings and Loan Association from 
the action brought by Plaintiffs. 
DATED this * 2 J ~ day of July, 1987. 
CERTIFICATE OF MAIT.TNG 
I hereby certify that on the "2^(^ day of July, 1987, 
a true and correct copy of the foregoing Notice of Entry of 
Judgment was mailed, postage prepaid, to: 
Mr. Neil B. Crist 
Attorney at Law 
110 West Center Street 
Bountiful, Utah 8^010 
In the District Court of the Second Judicial District 
IN AND FOR THE 
County of Davis, State of Utah 
NU-TREND ELECTRIC, INC. ] 
Plaintiff, ] 
vs. ] 
LUCIDUS CONSTRUCTION, et al., ] 
Defendants. ) 
> RULING ON MOTIONS FOR 
REHEARING AND MODIFI-| CATION OF JUDGMENT 
> Civil No. 32711 
The plaintiff's motion for modification of judgment came 
before the court for oral argument on July 7, 1987, with Neil B. 
Crist appearing for the plaintiff and Michael A. Katz appearing 
for the defendant, Deseret Federal. After oral argument, the 
court took the motion under advisement. The court now rules on 
the motion. 
Deseret Federal objects to the rehearing because it is not 
provided for in the rules of practice. The Utah Supreme Court 
has indicated that no such procedure exists. However, this court 
sees a value in such a procedure. Sometimes rulings are made 
during a law and motion calendar with very little time to 
thoroughly consider the., matter before the court* At times a 
rehearing allows the court to take the time that it may have not 
taken the first time. This court has, therefore, on occasions 
granted a rehearing of oral argument. 
The court, however, in this case did not make a hasty 
decision. The case was fully briefed and argued before the 
decision. The court has listened to oral argument anew and has 
read plaintiff's new brief, but does not believe that an error 
was made. 
The motion for modification of the judgment is denied. 
The court will this day sign the findings of fact, 
conclusions of law and order. 
The defendant, Deseret Federal, is ordered to draw a formal 
order based on this ruling. 
Dated July 16, 1987. 
BY THE COURT: 
Certificate of Mailing: / 
This is to certify that the undersigned mailed/a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing Ruling to Neil B. Crist, 110 West 
Center Street, Bountiful, Utah 84010 and Michael A. Katz, 311 
South State Street, Suite 320, Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 on July 
17, 1907. 
Deputy Cltfrk 
In the District Court of the Second Judicial District 
IN AND FOR THE 
County of Davis, State of Utah 
NU-TREND ELECTRIC, INC., ) 
Plaintiff, ) RULING ON MOTIONS 
vs. ) 
LUCIDUS CONSTRUCTION, et al., ) Civil No. 32711 
Defendants. ) 
Both plaintiff and defendant, Deseret Federal, had motions 
pending before the court. The plaintiff was represented by Neil 
B. Crist and defendant, Deseret Federal, was represented by 
Michael A, Katz. The court allowed all motions to be argued 
simultaneously. After oral argument, the court took the motions 
under advisement. The court now rules on the motions. 
There is some urgency about rulings on the motions since the 
defendant, Deseret Federal, has filed a notice of default and 
election to sell under a trust deed, with the trustee's 
foreclosure sale scheduled for April 14, 1987. 
The following stipulations were entered into by counsel: 
(1) Maple Hills Development Inc. obtained a construction loan for 
$3,209,200 from Deseret Federal about March 4, 1981, which 
covered Lots 80 and 81 of Maple Hills Condominium Complex. (2) 
Nu-Trend Electric, Inc. performed work on Lots 80 and 81 
beginning September 14, 1981 and ending May 28, 1982. (3) Nu-
Trend filed a lien on Lots 80 and 81 on June 28, 2,982. (4) The 
present action was initiated by Nu-Trend on September 28, 1982. 
(5) On March 14, 1983, Deseret Federal caused a trust deed sale 
to take place as a result of the default of Maple Hills 
Development, Inc., which included Lots 80 and 81. .(6) Deseret 
Federal bought the property at the trust deed sale. (7) Deseret 
Federal sold Lots 80 and 81 to David M. Kimball and Victor M. 
Kimball on June 13, 1985 and received a trust deed from them. 
(8) Subsequent to June 13, 1985, both Nu-Trend and Croft Floors, 
Inc. performed work on Lots 80 and 81. (9) Both Nu-Trend and 
Croft have filed liens in the Davis County Recorder's Office. 
(10) The Kimballs arc in default under the trust deed. (11) A 
trust deed sale is set for April 14, 1987. 
After accepting the stipulation of counsel the court took 
testimony of witnesses, followed by argument of counsel. 
The court makes the following findings of fact: (1) The 
initial deed of trust from Maple Hills Development Inc. to 
Deseret Federal was recorded March 4, 1981. (2) The subsequent 
trust deed from the Kimballs to Deseret Federal was recorded June 
6, 1985. (3) Nu-Trend resumed work on Lots 80 and 81 on August 
2, 1985. (4) Franklin Johnson now lives in the condo built on 
Lots 80 and 81. He is leasing it with an option to purchase it. 
He has never had ownership in the property. He has been 
interested in purchasing it, however, from the beginning. In 
fact, the original architect plans list it as the "Franklin 
Johnson Residence." Franklin Johnson oversaw Nu-Trend*s work 
both in 1981-1982 and 1985-1986. Mr. Johnson obtained his lease 
and option to purchase from the Kimballs. He is good friends 
with the Kimballs and as a favor to him they purchased Lots 80 
and 81 and leased it to him. The Kimballs have defaulted under 
the terms of the deed of trust by nonpayment. Franklin Johnson 
has filed in bankruptcy under Chapter 11. Lots 80 and 81 have 
not become part of the bankruptcy. (5) In 1981-1982 Nu-Trend 
was hired by Lucidus Construction, Inc. (6) In 1985-1986 Nu-
Trend was hired by Princeton Brothers. Nu-Trend has not been 
paid for its work in 1981-1982 or its work in 1985-1986. Nu-
Trend used the same set of plans in 1985-1986 as it did in 1981-
1982. (6) No work was performed on the interior of Lots 80 and 
81 between March 14, 1983 and June 13, 1985. The condo 
association performed work on the outside of Lots 80 and 81 
during this time, consisting of grading of the outside, 
installing a sprinkling system, cement work, and some siding on 
the structure. 
Deseret Federal has filed a motion to dismiss this case. 
The motion is too broad. Deseret Federal is entitled, however, 
to be dismissed from the lawsuit. 
Deseret Federal had a valid priority lien filed March 4, 
1081. The subsequent trust deed sale extinguished plaintiff's 
claim against the trust deed property. When Deseret Federal sold 
the property to the Kimballs it again took a trust deed and 
recorded it on June 13, 1985. The plaintiff again began work on 
the property on August 2, 1985. It is clear that Deseret 
Federal's lien is again prior to plaintiff's. 
The plaintiff claims that its work performed in 1985-1986 
"relates back" to the work it performed in 1981-1982 and thus its 
properly filed liens have priority over Deseret Federal's lien 
filed June 13, 1985. While Franklin Johnson desired to purchase 
the property in both 1981 and 1985 he had no beneficial interest 
in it. While he attempted to have the condo built to his 
specifications he had no legal standing. In 1981-1982 the condo 
was being constructed by Maple Hills Development, Inc. and the 
general contractor was Lucidus Industries, Inc. Both entities 
became bankrupt. In 1985-1986 the condo was being constructed by 
the Kimballs and the general contractor was Princeton Brothers. 
There was a trust deed sale between the first work period and the 
second. In addition, the property basically lay dormant for 
three years and deteriorated between the two periods of time. 
These facts make it clear that plaintiff's lien claim cannot 
relate back to its lien filed June 28, 1982. 
Deseret Federal's motion is granted to the extent that it is 
dismissed from the lawsuit. The plaintiff is free to pursue 
claims it may have against the Kimballs or against Princeton 
Brothers. 
The plaintiff's motion to stay the trustee's sale is denied, 
Deseret Federal may proceed with their sale on April 14, 1987. 
The motion of Croft Floors, Inc. for leave to intervene is 
granted and Nu-Trend's motion for leave to file an amended 
complaint is granted so long as they do not interfere with 
Deseret Federal's priority lien rights* 
Deseret Federal is ordered to draw a formal ruling based on 
*chis document. 
Dated April 9, 1987. 
BY THE COURT: 
Certificate of Mailing: 
This is to certify that the undersigned mailed a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing Ruling to Neil B. Crist, 110 West 
Center Street, Bountiful, Utah 84010 and Michael A. Katz, 311 
South State Street, Suite 320, Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 on 
April 9, 1987. 
J^U-ZLC, fh ^^tto 
Deputy /Clerk 
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therton <ma«d tfid rtputad to >* owned hy _P_AYid_ %*.. \..*S^.-XJ'.rsSr H. K l a b a l l 
JL? 5.2-JUJLat* & y . i ^ a c AjQUXLliJ^Llx«Er»nd -P.**U Cssarty, 
U*aK. racrt paraniiarty dasjenbed u foflew*: 
All of Units 80 and 81, Bidgevood of Maple Hills Condosdnittaa, 
Phases I, II, IT I, IV, V, VI and VII as identified on the Record 
of Survey Maps for each such Phase in the official records of 
Davis County, Utah, together with tha appurtenant undivided 
interests m coc-tmor. areas, facilities and easevants associated 
therewith a .id as sure specifically described in the attachment 
hereto and incorporated herein by reference. 
The airoont demanded hereby is S. 2..22Z.42 owraf to the awjersiresd for •farafcaJee; 
saatsriaia ond m *prr^or-u-ir labor spaa the •construction 'arsst stlua* ••sJHti si' %» < s^saj*i» of 
a •baildtaa; > t < t i i M *saaja •ansae > ipoa the ***** deacrujed property. 
and 
Tha aBdcrsir^ -^i *furmshed said malarial* to^ *w«* employed by FVAnk1! i n ^t^r^rm 
peracx .J^XLSJSLZJ. poaacasior^a^.aAtjiLsrcp^ity _ .. »ueh betaf eos* by tbe 
aadersif&ed aRdM" a contract mad* between .Frankl in Jghnson. _ 
aad t>» ondrxugnen bv th* terms and eanditior* of crhtch th# a&d»jnufned did acres tsu. 
supply the aater m i s -.or, i n s t a l l aw tinis.i appro\iatately 
_2*25U. ngunrr fe«»^..al.j<,>ute .Basle flooring, and.._At.ep.i. 
ia cansideracon of payment to the undersifaed thert'or* as follows:.. 
_S21JS5.C.J)a .p ics ..rcr.y.i.C*. .charges 
aad oader which contract th*- first •malarial was funuaKad •%•»•» we# aevfiaajea1 oa tke _XLxt 
say of JMbxuAXy . 19 .36 sad tha last waa so furnaSed o« perforated oa *Ja« * * t h 
•a / of A*X. __ . - 19- . -" . and for afl of which •materials nahoc tSa 
entitled to I.JJ.aiT.^OO.. which is tha reasonable vahse thereof, aad sa wait* pay* 
start have been aaade and credits md offsets alidad ammtatia* tr X H .852^50. **•****«*» 
pliM a $742 92 service cfiar9B tor 2 rorttha leaving a 
baknea «v»r to tha UAdontgaad of |..li«M2l9Gr\ . aft* r dsdurtiaf aO J oat erWfta md oflaata. 
-Tft^ I f 2 37.11 plu» intereat 
and for which demand tHs undersiffnod hold sand dain.jia Uan by virtua of tha BtwfWeaa «f 
0*e**r
 M Tltk St, Utah Coda Aaaotaiad 1963 
CROPT FLOORS. INC. 
EXHIBIT "D Croft f loors , Xiaj. 
NOTICE OF LIEN RETURNED 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: ^JUL 21 «86 
Notice is hereby given that the imHwrfgnnd CARTER W. BANGERTER {S&ME&JL--
_BAJ:GER!EER .MASONRY) 
doing business ** MASON CONTRACTOR and residing at 
B O U N T S U L 5 0 Q W e S t ( ^ f r of DAVIS State of Utah, hereby daim__ 
and intends, to hold and claim a lien upon that certain land and premises, owned and reputed to be 
owned hyDAVID M.&VICTOR M. KIMBALL and 
situate, lying and being in MAPLE HILLS- BOUNTIFUL , County of-MVIS 
State of Utah, described as follows, to wit: UNITS GO and 61 RIPSEWQQP Of MAPLE 
HILLS COND PHASE 5 . AMENDED 
Q$-0tf- OQftfl 
H i 4 5 4 2 4 J3&JUL23 PHfr-45 
PACE =_ °^JL CARGL CCAtf PAGE 
EH„ PT AR DAVIS nO'JHTY RECORDER 
D E P U T O Q ^ FEES" 
to secure the payment of the sum of S3 • 174 a 12 Dollars, 
owing to the undersigned forJIAJCEBJLiLS-. 
RETAINING WALL ON SAID PROPERTY 
as a SHR-CCNTRACTOR 
in, on and about th* ENTIRETY OF BOTH UNITS ' on said land. 
That the said indebtedness accrued i 
ployed by) FRANKLIN B. JOHNSON 
  i  i   and the undersigned furnished said materials to (or was em-
(XraM Meerdia* to tk* fact) 
± who was the 
CONTRACTOR OR ACTING CONTRACTOR FOR DAVID M. KIMBALL AND VTHTOR M. 
KTMBATJi owner and the reputed owner of said premises as 
aforesaid, under a ffffftM^ -.--Hcontract made between the aaidJEBANKLIN B« JOHNSON 
- and the undersigned 
on the ? M _ d a y nf APRIL
 t 1 9 8 6 ^ by the terms of which the undersigned did agree 
^ FURNISH MOST MATERIALS AND'ALL LABOR TO CONSTRUCT'RETAINING WALL 
and the ^irfFRANKLTN B. JOHNSON 
did agree to pay the undersigned therefor as follows, to witiJEBASKLIN g , JOHNSON .WOULD. 
PAY CARTER W. BANGERTER MASONRY IN FULL AT COMPLETION OF JOB. 
FOR WORK DONE AND FOR MATERIALS CHARGED BY FRANKLTN B. JOHNSON TO 
C.i**m R A N ^ ^ p
 MA,qnwBY APCOTTNT AT ^imM^MlSik cg&ract the under-
signed did-JEEGIH the first JHICK. WORK
 0nthe ?M day of 
A PR T V . 1986 and did^QKPLEEE the lasOEIGLWQEE on the 
—-1.3-.tte day of_-M&Ij.-19B<5 and on and between said last mentioned 
days, did FITRNTSH WAT.ftT.ABOR.& CONSTRUCTED RETAINING. WALLS amounting 
to the sum of.-.,$ 1 ? $OgJLfcOQ Dollars, 
which was the reasonable value thereof, and on which the following payments have been made to wit: 
1 P R I L . J 6 , 1986 - $7«500fOO • 
JUNE 4 , 19B6 - 8 2 , 5 0 0 * 0 0 
f $?;nRi,oo PLUS tiD9.oo TNJL. 
_ _ _  > 
5 after deducting all just credits and offsets, and for which 
demand the undersigned hold... and claim— a lien by virtue of the provisions of Chapter 1, of Title 
38, of the Utah Code Annotated 1953. 
leaving a balance owing to the undersigned, of.. 
EUIS. JEffiLJlJUfflt J t I L . H } . . i S l l a n after 
* 3, 7?fr 
Mail to : RECORDED AT rMQ'J^S * Ur 
Deseret Federal Savings 6 LQHUitn 4 Q 3 8 IBlslJttft mm. 
136 East South Temple, Suite*Tfb* * w = s *~«»awn firlf 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 Q 7 Q ^ 5 1 9 C65 JUH 13 PH fc 55 
P A C E — * ^ — oAVis :uw«;r WCOR^IL 
DEED OF TRUST 
THIS DEED OF TRUST CStcerlry *—• SSMSQ » mndt oa June 11th 
19 8 5 .TV grantor » David M. Kimball and Victor M. Kimball, as j o i n t tenants 
rtccTowtrx TW u w m m 
Deseret Federal Savings and Loan Association rTr«eOTWbea*sciaryis 
Dasarat Federal Savings and Loan Association .•sksliorisslsidisdeiWsi 
under the km of the United States of America*ssdwkott•<!*>•»ii 136 East South 
Temple, Sal t Lake City, Utah rUsto"} 
Borrows owe* Unto tiKprmdrudtaua of TMo Hundred Seven Thousard and No/100——-— 
Dolkn(Ul . I 2 0 7 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 X Tne debt k evidenced by Borrower *i note 
feted U>esa»e date a* thfaSec^tylantrii^ 
puidearbeT, due and payable on J u l y 1 , 1 9 9 5 . 
llus Security Instrument tecum to Lender, (a) the repayment of the debt evidenced by tbe Note, with interest, and all 
renewals, extensions and modincatione; (b) the payment of all other aunav wrtb interest, advanced under paragraph 7 to 
protect the iccurity of tbia Security Instrument; and (c) tbe performance of Bm rower's covenants and agreements under 
this Security Instmmcnt and the Note. For Out purpose, Borrower hrevombly grants and conveys to Trustee, m trust, 
withpowtTofstk<t)Kfolk>wi^dmcrib^proc^nykKatedbi D a v i s County. Utah. 
See Attached Exhibit •A*, 
whicli has the address of 1316 Ridgewood Way, Unit 80-81 Bountiful 
tUr^<| ICt»| 
Utah 84 0 1 0 ("Property Address"); 
(to Cob.) 
TOGETHER Wrm all the improvements now or hertaAer erected on the property, and all casements, rights, 
appurtenances, rents, royalties, mineral, oil and gai rights and profits, water rights and stock and all fixtures now or 
hertaAer a pan of the property. AII replacements and additior . shall also be covered by this Security Instrument All of the 
foregoing is referred to in this Security Instrument as the -Puperty." 
BORROWER COVENANTS that Borrower is lawfully seised of the estate hereby conveyed and has the right to grant 
and convey the Property and that the Property is uiicncumbcrtd, eacept for encumbrances of record. Borrower warrants 
and will defend generally the title to the Property against all claims and demands, subject to any encumbrances of record 
THIS SECURITY INSTRUMENT combines uniform covenants for national use and non-uniform covenants with 
limited variations by jurisdiction to constitute a uniform security instrument covering real property. 
UTAH--s.Af* r**wty—ruatA/FHutc umrontt »ts?*vn*€NT Form 3045 1 2 / S 3 
Exhibit "A" 
**-•*-JJr? 1234 
Ml of Unit* 80 Mnd $1 , RIDGEWOOD OF MAPLE HILLS CONDOMINIUM, PHASE I ,11, 
III, IV, V, AND VI, MM the same ia defined Mnd •MtMbliMhed Mnd identified 
on the Record of Survey Map of Ridgewood of Maple HillM Condominium, phase 
i, recorded September 8, 1975 in the office of the Davis County Recorder 
.»* entry No. 419006, in Book 577, pMge 229, of Official Records, and 
u i rfrjewnod of Ms »1© Mills Condomin i urn, Phase It, recorded June 18, I97f> 
.n Vntry No. 4)6)55, in Book 605, Page 921, of Official Records, and .in 
amended by amended Ridgewood of Maple Hills Condomin ium, Phaso I, II, and 
lit, recorded July 21, 1977 as Entry No 467981, in Book 660, Page )5 of 
official Records, and Ridgewood of Maplv Nil Is Condominiurn Phase IV, 
recorded August 25 197* ts Entry No. $06)80, in Book 775, Page )61. of 
official Records, and Ridgewood of N.iplc /tills Condomin inm Phase i', recorded 
n^cembvr 79, 1979 as Entry No. $1904), in Book 746, Page 95), of Official 
't**rords , and Ridgewood of Maple Hills Condominium Phase VI, recorded 
.lanuary 16, 19 81 as Entry No. 5 8)999, in Book 854, Page 95) of Official 
Records, and in the Declaration of C ^venantn, Conditions and Restr i ct i on 
of R tdgewood Condominium, dated August 29, 1975, executed by Maple Hills 
of Bountiful, and recorded September 8, 1975 MM Entry No. 419067, in Book 
'»7 7, Page 2)0 of Official Records, Mnd MM Mmended by rirst Amendment to 
neel arat ton , dated June 17, 1976 Mnd recorded June 18, 1976 as Entry No. 
•4 16)56, in Hook 605, Page 927 of Official Records, and as amended by 
neclaration. recorded July 71, 1977 MM Entry No. 467987, in Book 660, Pago 
16 of Official Records, \nd «s amended by Third Amendment to Dccl arat ion, 
dated July 7, 1978 and recorded August 25, 1978 as Entry No. 506)81, in 
nook 725, Pago )62 of Official Records, Mnd MM Mmended by Fourth Amendment 
to Declaration, dated December 28, 1978 Mnd recorded December 20th., 
1978 as Entry No. 519044, in Book 746, ?age 954 of Official Records, and 
.is amended by Fifth Amendment to Declaration dated January 9, 198} and 
recorded January 16, 1981 MM Entry No, 584000, in Book 854 at P,%ge 584 
of Official Records, 
TOGETHER WITH an undivided interest in and to the common area as the 
'i.tmc is establt shed and identified in the Map and Declarat ion referred 
f o hereinabovc, 
TOGETHER WITH AND SUB.'*:* 10 casements through said Unit, appurtenant 
to the Common Areas ana si I other Units, for the support and repair 
j f said Un i t , of the Cor mo J » Area , and all othe r units, and s% of record. 
SUBJECT TO the provi sions of the Utah Condominium Ownership Act, the 
aforesaid "Declaration", the aforesaid "Survey Map", and all rules, 
t evul a t ions and agreement s lawfully made and/ur entered into pursuant 
in the provisions of the aforesaid Act and Declaration. .»n<i .»1 I ••.n<,fl"nts 
.'"ii'lMJons an*/ r r * f t i c t I o n «• nf record. 
WHEN RECORD. MAIL TO: ~-J « u t 
mrimP.ZhmW.lcMfm&.&nima.at-. Tfr-Jyi-JL-. fiL*£^ &.- F - Pew $ .<$&....... 
tt-JM""^^ 
??™TIIVV • UT:___84010 space Above for Recorder's Use 
£17958
 N 0 T I C E Q F U E N 
The undeniigned ^^^^E^..^™..™! 
hereby give., notice of intention to hold and claim a lien upon the property and improvements 
thereon owned and reputed to be owned by . ^ 1 J ^ 
and located in PAVJ.S County, 
Utah, more particularly described as follows: 
OS - d^C-fiO'Sb 
U N I T # 8 0 , R I D G E W 0 0 D OF MAPLE H I L L S C O N D . P H A S E 3 . U N D . I N T . AMEND. 
OS- * P 4 ~ co SI 
U N I T # 8 1 , RIDGEWOOD OF MAPLE H I L L S C O N D . P H A S E 3 . U N D . I N T . AMEND. 
• D l 
Q3 18 524 39 
o -o -o The amount demanded hereby is $ J. owing to the undersigned for •furnishing 
5 S S materials used in •performing labor upon the •construction •alttftttfrtt*»*dditton* W ***p&*trf* 
jg -g -g a *building *strftttuW:*n1ifrr^^e7)ft upon the above described property. 
< JE UJ 
The undersigned *furnished said materials to *was employed by 
D D D 
..L^NKUN .J9H^s?^
 t w n o yym the 
•|> "§ ^GENE.RAL...C.QNIMC.IQR.^ , « .. , such being done by the 
| | | ^nH^ignAH n^Amr » rrnifrftrt mtfe h»tw~Ti FRANKLIN JOHNSON - LUCIDUS CONSTRUCTION INC. 
C3 Zl Q 
a. o o and the undersigned by the terms and conditions of which the undersigned did agree to. 
J.URNJSH.J.,AROR..AmmTXRIAL-EOELi^ ^ 
in consideration of payment to the undersigned therefore as follows: 
MONTHLY INVOICES - NET 30 DAYS - INTEREST AT 1%% PER MONTH CHARGED ON ALL 
V- PAST DUE ACCOUNTS - ANNUAL RATE 18%. 
M and under which contract the first •material was furnished •labor was performed on the .?: l^!}.. day of .?.??!?!??£?. , 19....9.L. and the last was so furnished or performed on the ^JUiu 
MAY 82 
day of _...- , 19 , and for all of which •materials •labor the undersigned 
became entitled to $ ?.....i..J....:. , which is the reasonable value thereof, and on which pay-
ments have been made and credits and offsets allowed amounting to $ -P.- leaving a 
18524 39 
balance owing to the undersigned of $ J after deducting all just credits and offsets, 
and for which demand the undersigned hold., and claim., a lien by virtue of the provisions of 
Chapter 1, Title 38, Utah Code Annotated 1953. 
NU-TREND ELECTRIC COMPANY INC* 
•Strike out unnecessary words. 
